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The B G News

Friday

Bowling Green State University

October 16, 1981

Freeze on hiring causes
departmental difficulties
by Marl* Clsterlno
News atall reporter

A temporary hiring freeze on fulltime faculty and clerical staff, an
attempt by the University to further
restrict spending, is resulting in difficulties for some of the colleges,
according to several of the deans.
Because the state legislature only
approved an interim spending bill for
the University that included the
months of July though October, Dr.
Michael Ferrari, interim president,
said the University was forced to
restrict all replacements of full-time
faculty, contract and personnel staff.
Under this restriction plan, if an
instructor or staff member should
resign and leave a vacancy, it would
not filled. Replacements on a parttime basis would be possible only if
money can be generated through external funding or grants.
October marks the final month of
the spending bill funds and if Ohio
legislation does not give the University additional money, it will be operating on a deficit of more than (1
million, Ferrari said.
"THESE RESTRICTIONS will protect the University in the immediate
few months ahead until things settle
down in Columbus," he said. "It
would be a serious mistake to hire a
full-time person now."
Ferrari said the reason for this
action is to prevent any layoffs if the
University's $1.3 million appropriation is not adopted by the Senate this
fall.
Virtually all contracts in the faculty
area had been made for the year
before the freeze went into effect, he
said. Therefore, it did not affect academic programming or faculty positions to a great extent.
Although there were a few late

resignations that will affect specific varying in several of the colleges.
Dr. Gary Hess, dean of the College
college departments, Ferrari said the
freeze had done the most harm to the of Arts and Sciences, said the freeze is
causing problems within his college
contract and classified staff areas.
THIS FREEZE is a cautionary by forcing departments to rearrange
measure to see how things resolve teaching schedules and by leaving
themselves," he said. "If no money is some important positions unfilled.
funded, there would be additional
TO ALLEVIATE some of these
cuts. The word out of the House is problems, part-time help is being
encouraging. If the Senate approves it used in place of the full-time staff and
(the bill) in 30 days, we'll be in good class sizes are being increased.
shape."
If the freeze continues into the winFerrari said the Board of Trustees ter quarter, Hess said the college
does not want the students to suffer could face additional staffing probshould the University not be granted lems that might have a negative afthe money, and he does not expect fect.
that fees will be increased any further
"Faculty members have given no
during the academic year. Additional adverse comments on having to teach
cuts would have to be made in other a few more students," Hess said. "If
areas, he said.
the freeze continues, criticism will
result."
Despite some of the problems inDr. Karl Vogt, dean of the College of
structors are facing with the hiring Business Administration, said the hirfreeze, Ferrari believes the faculty is ing freeze has done very little damage
remaining optimistic and cooper- to the programming and instruction
ative.
in the College of Business for fall
"I think most faculty understand quarter.
the nature of our problem. It's not
BECAUSE the college was not sucunique to Bowling Green. Every uni- cessful in its faculty recruitment last
versity is trying to work the best they spring, several positions are still vacan under the circumstances.
cant, Vogt said. For this reason, a lot
of the students did not get into the
"THE FINANCIAL problems we're classes they wanted because of a staff
having now are not of the University's shortage. This has nothing to do with
doings, they're of the state's. The the hiring freeze situation, he said.
faculty and staff are not griping, but
Classloads in the College of Busiessentially saying 'what can I do to ness Administration are normal and
help out during this time?' "
the instructors have not had to deal
Should the University receive the with class overloads or picking up
$1.3 million, Ferrari said the money extra sections.
will not be used to hire full-time staff
Vogt said the hardest areas hit
as the first priority. Instead, it will be within the college were the clerical
divided into several different areas vacancies. The school of journalism
with a supplemental salary for fac- lost one secretary and the business
ulty and staff getting immediate at- school lost an operator in the word
tention.
processing unit.
The effect of the freeze has been continued on page 3

Driver charged in slaying

TOLEDO, Ohio (AP) - A 32-year-old after midnight Sept. 18, just two
truck driver was in jail yesterday in blocks from uie police station in the
lieu of $400,000 bond after being affluent Toledo suburb of Ottawa
charged with the slaying of real estate Hills.
developer Peter Sawicki, who was
Police I aid Leslie Sawicki, 20, and
gunned down when he beat police to her date, Todd Sabo, 21, were parked
the aid of his daughter.
in Sabo's van in Toledo, just across
Anthony Cook was arraigned in the railroad tracks from Ottawa Hills,
Toledo Municipal Court on the aggra- where the Sawickis lived.
vated murder charge. He also was
A gunman approached the couple,
charged with attempted murder, at- tied up Sabo and threatened to rape
tempted rape and aggravated rob- Miss Sawicki, police said.
bery.
Sabo got loose and began struggling
Judge Robert Kopf set a cash bond with the gunman. Miss Sawicki ran to
of $200,000 on the murder charge, a nearby apartment building and tele$100,000 on the attempted murder 6honed her father and the Ottawa
charge and $50,000 on each of the
[ills police. Because the incident was
remaining counts.
occurring outside the suburb's boundA preliminary hearing was sched- ries, Ottawa Hills officers referred
uled Oct. 21, but Lucas County Pros- the call to Toledo police.
ecutor Anthony Pizza said he planned
Before Toledo officers arrived, Sato quickly present the case to a grand
wicki reached the scene and joined
jury.
the struggle with the assailant. Both
he and Sabo were shot. Sabo was
SAWICKI, 43, was killed shortly wounded in the neck but survived.

THE INCIDENT stirred controversy in the Toledo area, with Ottawa
Hills Police Chief Joseph Eich defending his department's actions by saying the suburb's policy was not to
cross city limits unless their help was
requested.
Cook was arrested about 10:30 p.m.
Wednesday while driving a pickup
truck on Interstate 475 in Toledo,
police said.
Deputy Police Chief Ray Vetter
said Cook had been under surveillance by officers and was interviewed
by detectives earlier in the investigation.
Cook was arrested after leaving the
Toledo business for which he drove
trucks, Vetter said.
Police said they received more than
300 telephone calls from citizens after
an artist's likeness of the Sawicki
assailant was published in newspapers and broadcast on television.

Black cultural center proposed

Sandlot football!!!

Minorities fail in communication
RENEE TOLLIVER, vice presi- members who would stay at the Unident in charge of operations, said, versity for longer periods of time, be
"We had no ulterior motives in mak- more in touch with students, and
ing it a black cultural center as op- hopefully deal with minority issues.
Members of the Black Student posed to a minority cultural center.
IN OTHER BUSINESS, Tolliver
Union expressed concern at their
English said an LSU representative
BSU has raised nearly $3,meeting last night over what they was at all the meetings concerning announced
for the Jackson-Toluver memcalled a breakdown in communica- the center and that the problem arose 000
orium scholarship fund that was
tions between BSU and the Latin because of a lack of communication started
in 1979 after two black woman
Student Union.
between the two groups.
died at the University.
LSU members had expressed anger
"At our last meeting with (Interim who
money for the scholarship
over feelings of exclusion from nego- President) Dr. Ferrari, we had the hasRaising
been a main objective of BSU in
tiations with the University adminis- Latin Student Union's backing," En- the past
and Tolliver said she hopes to
tration to develop a cultural center. glish said.
create more interest from the student
But Jeff English, BSU president, said
English also expressed concern body in raising the scholarship.
the idea for a cultural center funded over the visiting minority faculty
University promised to match
by the University, was a student- Crogram that was implemented at the theThe
if BSU could raise $5,000 in
oriented idea.
niversity. Two visiting jazz artists five funds
years. BSU is planning a homehave been invited to the University to coming dance and raffle to raise
Although the status of the center is teach master classes for a limited
money to cioplement the scholarship.
undetermined at this point, English time period this fall.
English wbS nominated as BSlrs
said the initial structure was develEnglish said BSU should have had
oped with input from many minority more input into locating the visiting representative to the Advisory Comorganizations. BSU took the initiative artists because the group was the mittee on General Fee Allocations. He
to do the legwork and begin negotia- instigator of the program. The origi- will be retiring soon as BSU's president when elections are held in Jantions, he explained.
nal plan was to hire minority faculty uary.
by Kathleen Koshar
News staff reporter

Inside
Weather
Cloudy. High in the low
60s, low In the mid 40s. 30
percent chance of rain.

stall photo by Dean Koaptlar

Statement
for students
rights
Page 2

Attar school gats out on a cool fall day, what could ba
better than a sandlot football gama? Chris Swab, a first
gradar at Kenwood Elementary School, fades back and
makes less than a picture perfect pass.

Committee against AWACS sale,
Reagan still confident of approval

WASHINGTON (AP) - A Senate committee recommended yesterday that
the proposed sale of AWACS radar
planes to Saudi Arabia be vetoed, but
Senate Republican Leader Howard
Baker said he is more confident than
ever the sale will go through.
"We have a certain momentum,"
Baker told reporters. "It's now winnable. Several weeks ago it wasn't."
Baker offered his assessment prior
to the Foreign Relations Committee's
9-8 vote against the sale, a lineup that
the GOP leader had anticipated.
The committee vote came despite
Baker's plea that "not a single issue
has more far-reaching consequences
for the ultimate security of this country."
AND SEN. Jesse Helms, (R-N.C),
had told his colleagues: "If the Senate

Harvard
Lampoon
jabs People
Page 7

rejects this sale, I predict that every
senator who votes against it will regret it."
In Philadelphia, President Reagan
reacted by saying, "Frankly, I'm
gratified that it was that close. Of
course, I wish they'd gone the other
way."
The president said that with the
committee vote that close, he's still
confident the sale will be approved on
the Senate floor.
The Foreign Relations panel action
came a few hours after the Armed
Service Committee endorsed the sale
10-5. concluding in a report that it
"will enhance the potential of U.S.
military forces to protect U.S. interests in the Persian Gulf region."

margin, but the deal goes through
unless it also is rejected by the Senate, where the administration has
been concentrating its lobbying efforts.
A Senate vote, originally scheduled
next Wednesday, has been postponed
until the week after next.
The Armed Services Committee
endorsed the sale 10-5, concluding in a
report that it "will enhance the potential of U.S. military forces to protect
U.S. interests in the Persian Gulf
region."
Undersecretary of State James
Buckley, testifying at the Foreign
Relations panel s final hearing on the
sale, said a congressional veto of the
sale would jeopardize America's most
practical means for moving combat
THE HOUSE rejected the $8.5 bil- forces into the Persian Gulf if needed
lion sale Wednesday by a 301-111 to protect oil fields.

Battle for
cellar
Page 8

Opinion
All countries in need Definition of Faculty Senate vote is misleading
are friends indeed?
^lightening the Reagan budget belt is putting a
JL stranglehold on developing nations.
In a speech before the World Affairs Council, Reagan
offered no promise of boosted foreign aid to developing
countries in the years to come. With world inflation
running rampant, the bottom line is less foreign aid for the
struggling developing nations in the coming years.
Reagan told the council, "By setting our own economic
house in order, we win, they win, we all win," referring to
the industrial democracies on one hand and the poorest
nations on the other.
The president said that instead of increasing aid to these
countries, the greater contribution "is to follow through
with our own economic recovery." coupled with greater
private investment in foreign trade.
Reagan's rebuttal to charges he is being too tight-fisted
with foreign aid is to point out that the United States
already gives more than any other nation. He also cited for
the record that the Soviets, simply wash their hands of any
responsibility, insisting all the economic problems of the
world result from capitalism, and all the solutions lie with
socialism.
"The Soviets, of course, can rely on farmers from
America and other nations to keep their people fed,"
Reagan said.
But throwing blame on the Soviets is not the answer.
The developing nations need help, and if the United
States does not continue to take the lead in helping these
less fortunate countries, then who will?
If the Soviets began courting these same countries
politically through aid, the U.S. would be more than a little
worried. Why not secure our friendship now while it is
needed most?
With emerging nations gaining political clout by banding
together politically, both regionally and in the United
Nations, this is more than a little something to think about.
Reagan will be meeting next week in Cancun, Mexico
with 21 other heads of government to review relations
between the world's rich and poor. We hope he will rethink
his international economic policy before the developing
countries bite the hand that is not feeding them.

LettersDiscrimination may
be found everywhere

is it true? In my hasty agreement to
your complaint I completely overlooked the name of the organization
you represent. Ms. Treesberg, tsk,
tsk, WOMEN FOR WOMEN. I'm
I fully endorse Ms. Treesberg's afraid that if you're going to discrimiconcern of October 15. 1981. The BG nate against my genetic composition
News, or any newspaper for that you'll receive no help from me.
matter, should carefully guard
against any kind of prejudicial, slanSteve Frushour
derous, or discriminatory advertisLeague for Chromosomal Equality
ing. Newspapers should restrict from
their pages all forms of information,
and their sponsors, that run counter to
this tidal wave of social androgeny on
which the United States has em- Hats off to the band:
barked.

hard work is noticed

I firmly believe, as I'm sure Ms.
Treesberg does, that a more perfect
future can only be achieved by an
equality that transcends the sexes,
the religions, and the races. Hey...what is this? Directly below Ms. Treesberg's letter is a Doonesbury cartoon
denouncing the Arabs. And, and, my
goal., below that is another one
stereotyping a woman in a derogatory
role. OH NO!! What do I see now? The
BG News' staff is comprised of 66%
women, the top five positions are
filled entirely by females!

Hats off to you! Your performance
this past Saturday was SUPER! All of
the hard work and long hours what
Sou spend on the practice field and in
le rehearsal room in order to put
together and perfect a show does not
So unnoticed (as you could tell from
le crazy antics of the fans during
post-game).

I don't even have to ask if the rest of
the shows this season will be that
good; I know that they will.And Conto Mr. Kelly and Dr. Kopetz for
Ms. Treesberg, something simply grats
has to be done, and soon. The organi- making the band what it is today.
zation you represent should appoint
Once again, hats off to you!
itself to the handling of this matter.
Ill certainly do what I can to help.
Wait just a minute...what is this final
Val Tekaucic
outrage? Do my eyes deceive me, or
160Rodgers
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Recent editorials, which have ap- ■""■■■■■■■■■"
peared in The BG News, have neces- •■-•,
sitated that I turn my pen once again
t4 OPII^i
to the controversial issue of the Fac- -"- w ^ %MJ
ulty Senate vote opposing student full- ^—
vote membership on certain decision- by Clint Garber
making committees.
University Student

In an editorial column published in
the Tuesday edition of the News,
David Roller, Professor of History,
attempts to define the actual.Faculty
Senate vote, which put the gag in the
mouth of the student body. However,
Professor Roller is subtly misleading
us. This is painfully clear in one
portion of his column. Professor Roller quotes the first line of the resolution itself, in which the Faculty
Senate states that it "recognizes the
value of student representation on
many University governance bodies
and committees."

In Richard Ward's view, my editorial was treated with preference by
The BG News editorial staff over the
Piehler editorial, even though Steve
Piehler's editorial was "as long or
longer" than my own, because my
views paralleled those of The BG
News. The simple fact of the matter is

that by multiplying the words by the
lines in both columns, it is obvious
that my column was in fact longer
than Mr. Piehler's, and thus, it deserved top billing. It won by an editorial nose; the editorial staff of The BG
News was justified in its action.

on decision-making committees only
something to dream about. Regardless of what those committees may
be, as long as we pay fees, and our
Krents pay taxes, we have a right to
there, and we have a right to
speak.

The BG News has had the editorial
guts to tackle a controversial issue in
a controversial way. It has shied
away from that conventionalism that
suggests control and spoken for itself,
andit should be duly commended.

Finally, let no one misconstrue this
issue. We, the student body, through
our representatives, have lost a great
deal. By this Faculty Senate vote, we
are being forced to sit silently on
University committees in mere token
seats.
I, as one student, can only hope and
pray, that some day the winds of time
will blow this terrible situation away.

However, the real meat of this issue
is that Faculty Senate vote, which
made student full-vote membership

Is this introductory sentence of the
resolution supposed to make the student body feel good? Let's be serious.
By way of analogy, this reminds me of
something Henry VIII probably said
to Anne Boleyn. That is, Henry most likely said: "I recognize your value as
a wife, Anne, but I've still got to cut
your fool head off." In my opinion
then, this statement by the Faculty
Senate was nothing more than a conscience to the student representatives
and the student body prior to letting
us in on the bad news, the Faculty
Senate vote. Indeed Professor Roller,
does the Faculty Senate really value
student representation, when it almost unanimously votes down a portion of the Student Body Constitution,
which clearly attests to that very
same value? I think not.
The entire Roller editorial revolves
around what the Faculty Senate
thinks, and how we, the student body,
should not blame the Faculty Senate
for this resolution, because it, the
Faculty Senate, really does think
highly of student representation.
Didn't I hear somewhere that actions
speak louder than words, and
thoughts aren't even audible?
Professor Roller was really out of
bounds, when he inferred that student
body interests might be better served
if the News concentrated on such
"hot" topics as "the life expectancy
of frogs in the University s algae
covered pond...or perhaps to crusade
for Keep off the Grass signs." Is this a
commonly held attitude by the faculty
toward the integrity of college newspapers? I am sure that it would be
much easier for the faculty, in this
case, for The BG News to be, as
Professor Roller calls it, a conventional college newspaper. Thank goodness it has not been.

Student representation is a right
The proposed student body constitution has, as its first main section
(after the preamble), a statement of
student rights. The reason for this
section is to publicly enumerate the
rights to which all students of the
University are entitled.
Among the rights listed are those
guaranteed to us as U.S. citizens: the
right to elect a democratic student
government, the right to conduct research, and the right to interview for
employment.

decision that affects the instructor's
career will also affect the career of
the student that is taught by that
instructor.

Focus
by Mark Dolan and Jim Grierson
Constitution Steering
Committee Members

The proposed constitution combines
the same sentiments that our founding fathers used in trying to bring
According to Professor Roller, this
together one unified voice. This conwhole issue exists only "in the pages
stitution embraces much more than
of TheBG News." In this instance, the
just student representation on deciRoller editorial is off course again.
Another right included in this sec- sion- and policy-making bodies. It
The News is just a reflection of what it tion is the right "...to be members creates a unified voice so all students
sees, and it this issue was just a with full voting privileges on decision- will be heard.
creation of the News staff, I certainly making and policy-making bodwouldn't be spending one of my eve- ies...which directly affect the welfare
Mr. McCullough interprets our denings writing about it. Analogizing of the undergraduate student body."
sire to have a voice in decisions that
again, I'm sure former President
will ultimately affect our lives as
Nixon would still say that Watergate
The right of individuals to sit on implying that we think we know how
only existed in the pages of the Washdecision-making and policy-making to run the University.
ington Post. Need I say more?
bodies whose actions can control the
The News also took a considerate
lives of these individuals is an inherHe does not recognize that we only
hammering in an editorial writter >y ent right historically supported by the wish to work alongside the administhe chairman of the Faculty Senate. United States government and people. tration and faculty for the betterment
Richard Ward. The Ward editorial
of the University.
concentrated on the Friday, October 9
As Mr. McCullough stated in Friedition of The BG News, in which two This proposed right is in accordance day's BG News, a student should not
dissimilar editorials appeared; one with a sentiment widely held in our "...help decide the fate of an instruceditorial was written by Steve society and is not, as suggested, a tor that could affect the instructor's
Piehler, and the other editorial was revolutionary act.
career..." but in reality the same
written by myself. Mr. Piehler's editorial attacked the stance The BG DOONESBURY
News took on the Faculty Senate vote,
and my editorial attacked the vote
UHAlDOYOUWCWm
itself.
ftvpHxmxipo.xxp.
UIUW96HMYmniCN?

Respond,
If you would like to comment
on something in the News or
anything of interest to the campus or community, write to the
News.
The letter or guest column
should be typewritten, triple
spaced and signed. Please include your address and
telephone number for verification. Letters to the editor
should not be longer than 200
words and columns should not
be longer than 500 words.
The News reserves the right
to reject letters or portions of
letters that are in Dad taste,
malicious or libelous. All are
subiect to condensation.
The letters are the individual
opinions of the writers and the
accuracy of their statements
has not been checked by the
News.
Address your comments to:
Editor of the BG News, 106
University Hall.
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Conversely an instructor may not
be here any longer than the students
themselves, who are just "...a fouryear transient...."
To generalize all undergraduates at
the University as "...19 to 22 year-old
kids..." is as absurd as stating that as
soon as you receive your diploma you
are educated and magically qualified
to make decisions that just moments
before were beyond vour capability.
We, as students, made a careeroriented decision to attend college.
We are living on our own, being leaders and making decisions that affect
our lives and other people's lives. We
are adults. Our counterparts, who
have earned their high school degrees, are also living on their own and
making decisions that affect their and
other lives. Society looks upon those
people as adults who are capable of
making responsible decisions.
We also are capable of making
important decisions while in college,
especially decisions that affect our
education and our future.

by Garry Trudeau
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The CEDAR POINT AMAZEMENT PARK REVUE
GROUP "Red Hot and Dixie" will be performing
Sunday at Firelands College, 2 p.m., in the college
theater. Admission is free.
Faculty member PAUL MAKARA, violinist, will
present a recital at Sunday at 8 p.m. in Kobacker Hall in
the Moore Musical Arts Center.
THE BOWLING GREEN BRASS QUINTET will
perform a recital at 3 p.m. Sunday in Kobacker Hall in
the Moore Musical Arts Center.
A BEATLES SPECIAL, "The Days in Their Life,"
will be broadcast by WFAL, Sunday from 7 to 10 p.m.
SENIOR PICTURES will be taken tomorrow from 9
a.m. to 6 p.m. in the KEY office in Room 310 of the
Student Services Building. Call the KEY office for an
appointment.
THE SOCIAL JUSTICE COMMITTEE will feature a
debate on the political significance of the Irish Republic
Army, Monday at 8 p.m. in 207 Hanna Hall. Dr. Seamus
Metress of the University of Toledo will speak on behalf
of the IRA. Opposing Metress will be Dr. Ronald Seavoy
of the University. The forum is free and open to all.
The RESIDENT STUDENT ASSOCIATION will meet
Monday at 7:30 p.m. in the Assembly Room, McFall
Center. All students are welcome to attrnd.

Rev. Sun Myung Moon
indicted for tax evasion
NEW YORK (AP)-The Rev. Sun Myung Moon, founder of
the Unification Church, and one of his top aides were
charged in a federal indictment today with conspiring since
1973 to cheat the government of income taxes.
Moon, 61, who has a home in Irvington, N.Y., was accused
of filing false personal tax returns for 1973, 1974 and 1975
and failing to report about $112,000 in interest earned on
bank deposits during those years. He also was charged with
failing to report $70,000 worth of stock he and his wife
received in a trade for merchandise in 1973.
If convicted of the charges, Moon could be imprisoned as
much as five years on the conspiracy count and three years
on each count of filing false returns and be fined $25,000.

Human Relations aiming for changes
Members of the Human Relations Commission will be focusing their attention on
three targeted areas - University policies,
attitude and public support.
Reva Anderson, chair of HRC, said no
certain policies have been designated for
review, but she wants to be sure a channel
is available if the need arises.
"Say for instance, if it is brought to the
attention of the commission that a policy is
discriminatory or incomplete, we would
make some recommendation for change,"
she explained. "If these sorts of things
come up, we're going to be prepared to
work with them."
The Commission has planned a November seminar to give University administration an idea of what human relations really
means. Anderson said that in a hierarchical structure like the University's, unless
those at the top of the hierarchy have an
understanding of and commitment to hu-

Freeze

man relations, those at the bottom of the
structure will not understand it either.
"THE SEMINAR is designed to encompass all of the administration. Faculty,
staff and students will be invited but it is
primarily designed for administrators,"
she said.
The overall attitude existing at the University is one of ignorance about the term
human relations, Anderson said. "Most of
the campus has little or no understanding
of that phrase itself."
She said, to her, human relations means
people respecting people, and not just minorities because the commission is not
designed to be an advocator of minority
rights only.
Anderson hopes to see an awareness
about the rights of others develop at the
University as well as an attitude that
means, "I am concerned. I would like to see

the people at the University respect each sity have been invited to address the Commission to inform them of the needs of their
other and I'd like to be respected, too."
groups. This will help the members underTHE ELIMINATION of an attitude of stand what is happening on campus and
being concerned with only the rights of centralize the directions the Commission
individuals or groups is why public support will take.
is important to Anderson. Instead of comTHE COMMISSION is working on a cul
peting, she would like to see groups sharing
people, knowledge, expertise ana money. tural awareness week during winter quafl
"The Commission is only a group of ter around Martin Luther King's birthday,
people that are no more or no less than the Anderson said. But HRC is not a funded
rest of the people at the University," An- commission so the support will have to
derson said, "and without the support of the come from various groups on campus.
community, HRC cannot be successful."
"Hopefully, a point will be made that
A weakness of the Commisssion in the more can be done if we do it together than if
past has been a lack of information among we do it alone."
the members, Anderson said, because each
Certain members have been appointed
member had an idea of what was needed to by Anderson to a Human Rights Commisbe achieved. At the general meeting on Oct. sion that is working to develop a procedural
26, the theme will be "A Community Up- guideline to follow if a complaint is filed.
date."
RC also has been given an office in 230
Different people throughout the Univer- McFall Center.

from page 1

"These losses are resulting in negative contributed to the University community.
attitudes," he said. "We're limping by and
getting by."
THE MAJOR PROBLEM with the hiring
freeze, Packard believes, is not being able
THE COLLEGE OF EDUCATION has to plan for the college's future.
suffered in losing several key faculty memWe can't plan for growth in programs.
bers, Dr. Sandra Packard", dean of the We have some programs where there's a
college, said.
Sreater student demand than there is room
"It s a problem in some programs where or students," she said. "We can't plan to
we have lost excellent faculty members increase the faculty. With this freeze, we
and have been unable to replace them." she have no opportunity to make internal decisaid.
Three specific departments including the
home economics textiles, health physical
"I'm hopeful that the freeze lifts before
education and recreation and educational the cycle starts where we are to recruit for
curriculum and instruction each lost a next year. In some of our disciplines it's
faculty position through resignation.
very difficult to recruit. We have to start
Packard said the college has been able to early in order to get high quality. Not
cover some of the classloads, but cannot knowing if we can till these positions bemake up for the contributions, dedication cause of the freeze has hindered our faculty
and participation these faculty members recruitment."

expect certain instructors to keep up the
slack.
The provost's office has been a great help
in cooperating with the college to nire parttime help to cover some of the courses, she
said. Her major concern at the present
time is planning for future student enroll"COLLEGE FACULTY have been very ment and ensuring that students are guargood about picking up the loads. Not many anteed the classes needed to graduate on
students or faculty are complaining or time.
overly concerned," she said. "Lthink that's
DR. KENNETH WENDRICH, dean of
more due to the fact that the College of
Education faculty place a high emphasis on the College of Musical Arts, said the hiring
teaching. Their first thought is to give a freeze is affecting his college in several
little more of themselves to make sure the ways.
Their major difficulty at this time is a
teaching level is maintained."
shortage in the clerical staff. At a time
when
the University is converting to the
Efforts on the part of the instructors to
remain dedicated during the freeze is semester system, clerical help is necessary
based on self-sacrifice, she explained. She to handle all the typing and paperwork, he
believes, however, it would be unfair to said.
Packard said that as a result, the college
could lose the opportunity to hire some of
the better faculty.
Despite the extra workload for some
instructors, attitudes have remained positive, Packard said.

CAMPUS FILMS

Charities Board
PRESENTS
Somewhere In Time

I

Accepting Applications
For New Members!

Fri. & Sat, Oct.15 & 16
8:00 & 10:00 P.M.
210 MSC
$1 w-Student I.D.

405 Student Services Bldg.
Deadline Oct. 23

The Source
is your

[Halloween Headquarters
,

masks ■ costumes - make-up
witch hats - Beagle Puss Glasses
tooth wax - grease paint - wigs
rubber chickens and much
i
much more!
,
518 E Woostei by DII

TU THINKS
THEY HAVE
THE BEST
STUDENTS
IN THE MAC
RIGHT OR WRONG?
0CT.24 WIIL DECIDE

Dixie Electric Co. .

A VERY SPECIAL
WEEKEND AT...

An Entertainment Utility

Poor Taste
Party
Friday, October 16
Do you have a pair of pants that clash with
every shirt you own? Do you have any shirts
that you ^ot for Christmas from a relative with
the fashion consciousness of Jethero Bodine?

We have a party for you!
Yes, now you can remove these wardrobe
outcasts from the mothballs and wear them
proudly Dixies "In Poor Taste Party";
where we will be looking for the tackiest, most
mismatched outfit around.

•

FRIDAY "MEN'S NITE"
• MEN ADMITTED FREE
•DRINK SPECIALS JUST
FOR THE GUYS

M SATURDAY NITE
« SPECIAL SWEETEST DAY PARTY t
• JOIN WMHE 92.5 AT RENEE'S FOR A
SWEETEST DAY CELEBRATION
• 92.5 WILL BE ON HAND WITH:
• TRIPS TO TORONTO
• SPECIAL EDITION PARTY JERSEYS
• LP'S AND FLOWERS FOR YOUR SWEETIE!

o

COMl PiuG vounstlf

IN

ft

4 TW K Nm October It, 1MI

20% OFF *LL SW"T PMTS> SWEATSHIRTS 20% OFF
AND HOODED SWEATSHIRTS
15% OFF CONVERSE ALL-STARS 15% OFF
20% OFF TENNIS SHORTS A SHIRTS 20% OFF

People
in the News

THAT'S R FRIT
,^_

LET THERE
B£UGHT!

' J^ I *•

DONALD HOFFMAN, a chemistry/biology major,
recently received a two-year scholarship, and MIJUDITH BENTLEY, performance studies, gave a
CHAEL MORRIS, a secondary education major, recently received a four-year scholarship, offered master class on Avant-garde flute techniques for the
through the Air Force ROTC program. The scholarship, Detroit Flute Association, Oct. 11.
based primarily on good academic standing (2.5 GPA
or better), covers all tuition and fees, textbooks and a
$100 per month tax free stipend during the academic
DAVID MELLE, music performance studies and
year. MARY NILGES, a communications major, re- member of the jazz faculty, will be performing with and
cently received a two-year scholarship for her outstand- directing the Toledo Jazz Orchestra on a live TV
presentation from WGTE, channel 30, Nov. 1 at 7:30
ing performance in the ROTC program.
p.m.

THE LOCKER ROOM
112S.MAIN

BEER BLAST!!

Kelly Martino, music education, will be a guest conductor of the Mid-West Directors Orchestra at the MidBURTON BEERMAN, music composition/history,
West National Band and Orchestra Clinic held in performed his Concerto I for saxophone and taped
Chicago, Dec. 15.
instruments, this month at Baylor University.

j

at the

{

NORTHEAST COMMONS j
SATURDAY OCTOBER 17 eo2P«Ag
ADMISSION $1 .OOat the door
ID is REQUIRED
GOODMUSIC&CHEAPBEER!•°<

HOMECOMING
♦WINDOW SPLASH ♦
♦BANNER CONTEST
♦MERCHANT DISPLAY?

**H>

y

SPONSORED BY

ROYAL GREEN
Bring us this ad
and well feast you for less.
Old Time Favorites
With salad and gat IK bread
2 BMf IMN. Over dumplings
with vegetable

* country Mati Pry. wnh tartai
sauce and 2 vegetables

With spaghetti and salad.
W.th vegetable.

With 2 vegetables
pieces with 2 vegetables
With pineapple
At\d 2 \cgelables.
With 2 vegetables.
dressing, gravy and 2 vegetables
11

ROOSt TVrtCOy. With dressing,
gravy and 2 vegetables.
fries and cole slaw.

L

Full-Course
Special Price
iwMbpnwiiuiHM
ofihla

Price

3.29 A#?
3.59 5*2?
3.99 5#?
3.99 5J&
4.99 (>*&
3.99 5*&
4.99 b*&
439 &m
4.19 s#?
3.99 5#?
4.29 5S9
3.49 5A?

Bowling Green 1-75 al Rl. 64

Tear oul this ad and
Bresenl il at your nearby
ulch Panlrv Restauranl
for limited-time special
savings. Jusl one ad is
required to cover your
entire group. Choose Ml)
ol our 12 Full-Course
Dinners for the special
price shown when bringing
in (his ad.

The extras thai came
with the Full-Course
Dinners are: choice <>l soup
ur salad; choke <'l i> t
cream, rice pudding ar
apple cobbler, dunce of
coffee, ted or reg, sized
beverage.
flOOif rf OWI #|HII CO
10pm, Friday Oct. 1C

thro Thursday Oct. SX.
Sunday from 11am till
c losi ng. offer net valid
with r rlcndship Club
■portals.

^Jrt^
The Friendly Family Place

Perryiburg 1-75 & Rl. 20

.1 V... ,mlM....,».,J

MYLES PIZZA PUB
352-1504

516 E. WOOSTER
BOWLING GREEN

LUNCH SPECIALS
MON - THURS

MONDAY:

1 1:00 AM

Applications Are Due:
MONDAY OCT. 19
UAO Office
3rd Floor Union

For more information call: Homecoming Hotline 372-2638

FullCourse
Regular

I
I
I

Take A Cruise To See

November 8
at the
Carousel Dinner Theatre
STUDENT GEN. ADMISSION
$2.00
ADULT GEN. ADMISSION
$3.00
RESERVED
$4.00
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE
MEMORIAL HALL TICKET OFFICE AND
AT THE GATE

2:00 PM

MINI PIZZA DAY
Have a 6 inch pizza with 2 items
& Bottomless pop for only $2.19
SUBDAY
Have a small sub & Bottomless
POP TOr $ 1 .95. (DELIVERY: With can of COKE is $2.50)

(DELIVERY. With can of COKE is $2.75)

IHURiDAY: SINGLES SALAD BAR DAY
Have a salad with garlic bread
and Bottomless pop for $1.95.
(Delivery: Large tossed with Garlic bread & can of COKE is $2.55)

FRANCES BURNETT, music performance studies,
Cerformed this summer for the 50th anniversary celeration of the Accademia Musicale Chigiana in Siena,
Italy and has recently received a touring grant from the
Ohio Arts Council.

-"Be-N^u #- S A?. MvCittfy- J

MON - WED
11:00 AM - 2:00 AM
THURS- SAT
11:00 AM - 3:00 AM
SUNDAY
3:30 PM - 2:00 AM

WEDNESDAY: CHEF SALAD DAY
Have a small chef salad with 3
slices of garlic bread &
Bottomless pop for $2.19.

DR. VINCENT CORRIGAN, music composition/history, presented a paper on "Modal Transmutation in
the Three-Part Conductus Repertory", in September at
the Mid-West Chapter of the American Musicological
Society held in Chicago.

FALCONS vs. NORTH DAKOTA
7:30 FRIDAY & SATURDAY

I
I
I
I
I

HERBERT SPENCER, performance studies, directed the first Summer Brass Camp here in July. He
also adjudicated the seventh International Horn Competition held in Williamsburg, Va., in August, and was
one of the performing artists at the International Horn
Society Workshop in Potsdam, N.Y. in June.

48#

(DELIVERY: With can of COKE is $2.75)

TUESDAY:

REX EDXUM, chair of performance studies in music,
sang the lead tenor role for the American premiere
performance of Amilcare Ponchielli's grand opera 'I
Lituani' (The Lithuanians) in June in Chicago.

STUDENTS SAVE 10 per cent on any hairstyling
service. For example, haircuts just $7.20...
shampoo $1.80...blow-dry styling only $3.60.
Open weekdays 10-9. Saturday 9-7, and
Sunday 12-5
Appointments never needed, but recommended
for perms & coloring.

Command Performance
1072 N. Main SV..I

3S24S1*

HHmtn Sl.l. Liquor Stor. t Plxt't-Xrogar
' 1981 Ftrsl international Services Corporation

Ravenna, Ohio
Cost: $22.50 Includes dinner
transportation and ticket to
show.
Sign up now in UAO Office

I

Faculty redefining requirements
by Holly Terry

ter system is beneficial for this college,' Kenneth Wendrich, dean of the
College of Musical Arts, said. "Of
course, any change creates problems.
I assume that there will be some
snags."

New» reporter

Attitudes vary in the dean's offices
as determination and paperwork increase to meet the University's semester conversion deadlines.

ONE OF THOSE SNAGS is dropping some courses while combining
some others. A rule by the University's ad hoc calendar change committee requires that all colleges reduce
their offered number of credit hours
by one-third.

Each of the colleges' faculty and
chairs are in the process of redefining
degree group requirements and restructuring departmental courses.
Approval of the conversion process
will start late this month for most of
the colleges, beginning with departmental committees and following
with approval of the deans and Academic Council.

Mary Miles, the newly-appointed
dean of the College of Health and
Community Services, is having no
problems with the conversion effort.

"PERSONALLY, I see the semester system as better academically,"
Gary Hess, acting dean of the College
of Arts and Sciences, said. "And in a
faculty poll taken throughout the college, it was found that a substantial
number are generally in favor of it."

"It's a job that has to be done and
we're going to do it in the most efficient way, she said. "There's no
problem, but we'll have to be creative
in how we develop certain Programs,
such as the nursing school.
Miles explained that in the nursing
Jirogram, there are many outside
actors to consider since the students
in that department interact with Firelands College, the Medical College of
Ohio in Toledo, and the University of
Toledo.

He said his college favors the semester system because of the extra
time it offers for classes, allowing
Srofessors to give in-depth informaon to their students. He also predicted a shift to higher quality term
papers by students as a result of more
time for preparation.

"WE CANT REALLY make our
conversions until the other colleges
do," she added. "Many courses which
are required of the health and community services majors are housed in
other colleges, but the nice thing is
that the deans and chairs are addressing those questions first so that we
can meet our deadline too."

"The main problem is the large
amount of paperwork while working
on the courses and group requirements," he said. "It's not insurmountable, but it's obviously a very timeconsuming process. About half of my
time has been spent on it."
"All things considered, the semes-

YOU COULD

VOLUNTEERS-IN-PROGRESS
NEEDS YOU.

WIN A DOZEN ROSES
Enter
Raffle for Roses!
Oct. 14-23

GET INVOLVED!
-ADOPT-A-GRANDPARENTfSUNSHINE CHILDREN'S HOME
-CAMPUS SISTERS-SPECIAL PROJECTS-

UAO Office

3rd Floor Union
10-4 PM
Tickets 50' each
Roses courtesy of
Myles Flowers

Q

r

Karl Vogt, dean of Business Administration, said that conversion of
courses and requirements should be
completed by the end of this month,
and this information may seem surprising to some members of the ad
hoc committee who listed the college
as "generally skeptical" toward the
semester conversion in their final
report.
"At an earlier period of time, this
office and the faculty within it believed that maintenance of the quarter system best related to the
interests of the students," Vogt said,
"and we articulated that."
The faculty and chairs in the College of Education seem to be the most
disadvantaged, Sandra Packard, the
college's recently appointed dean,
explained.
"One difficulty in the College of
Education is that it was put through a
stringent review and reconstruction
in teacher education last year," she
said. "So, the program is already
tight and well-planned, and there are
not the extra classes on the books. For
us, it's going to be difficult to met that
2/3 reduction requirement."
"The curriculum will not be hurt,"
she said. "We're packaging the same
content in new ways, not completely
changing it."
"Seniors and freshmen should have
no problem with the system," she
said. "Sophomores may have a little
difficulty, but not too much. It's the
junior class that we are paying a
great level of attention to. Tney have
expressed their concern, and we don't
want to jeopardize their options."

CALL

I

12-12.MON-SAT.

I

-POOL TABLES
-VIDEO GAMES
-FOOSBALL
-PINBALL
ALL NEW GALAGA VIDEO GAME

?
J
•
•

113 RAILROAD ST.
"BETWEEN DORSEYS AND STERLING'S"

•
•

EADOWVIEW COURT
APARTMENTS

214 Napoleon

■ SWIMMING POOL
• GAME ROOM
• PARTY ROOM
• SAUNA

352-1195
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SHOWING'
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As the remperarure rises.
rhe suspense begins.
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OPtNS
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■BODY HhATISAHIT.
YOl I NOT ONLY SEE AND
UI.AR THIS MOVIE. YOU
fAN ALMOST FEEL IT"

f|7|
L—I

BODY HEAT

AT 7 JO « t'M M*
SAT 1 1 30 11 JO
SUN 3 4 7 JO ( I 30

AT 7:30 8 9:30P.M.
When they ma they heard bdo.
And that w»t just round one.

The ston. of two enterprising
' young men
',—;

V-

WHAT IS A TRUE
NATURE LOVER
DOING WITH AN
ANIMAL LIKE THISI

J CHEECH* CHUNG'S

NK30REAMS

AT 7:30 8 9:15P.M.

CLA-ZEL

JEJJ

• STRIPES' DOES FOR

I &4l»Mrnrni.»i«.
ITSCtUlrlKH

JSKKBi CONTINENTAL ■

Ml SIATS ANTTIMI

BILL MURBAY

AT 7 30 ft 9 30 PM
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DIVIDE

JZ

THE ARMY WHAT STRIPES
ANIMAL HOUSE' DID
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FOR FRAT HOUSES!
AT 730 o
WATCH FOR THESE COMING ATTRACTIONS
"MOMMIE DEAREST" COMING AT YA!"
"FIRST MONDAY IN OCTOBER" "PATERNITY

The BG News
Bowling Green's Only
Morning Daily

WHO'S GOT
THE MOST
SPIRIT
BG OR TU?
SPIRIT DAY: OCT. 24th

372-0088

ALPHA TAU OMEGA
CONGRATULATES
Fall Pledge Class:

•♦♦♦"•♦♦♦♦**♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•.

• ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED
EXCEPT ELECTRICITY
• LAUNDRY FACILITIES
AVAILABLE
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FAMILY NIGHT!

K

B ibpnssm too much? Than H's fimo for a

RACK AND CUE
ARCADE

NOW RENTING
j Special Two Person Rate
on 2 Bedroom Apartments

,r—7DRDXVT?(CHnr
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Friday, October 16

Rich Pohle

, in North-East Commons

Eric Wendt
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New Actives:

far a four-hour wkomt back party!

Jim Murphy

Pete Shelly

Nick Link
Dave Wott

Roger Eastep

Lane Williamson
Jim Reedhelm

Greg Baranac
Brad Martin

N^7_Spon»of
Sponsoitd by lh« Public IWaioni Sudani Soctty of I

Hew Executive Board:

H1

President- Roy Bumpass
Vice-president- John Hauser
Treasurer- John Hamilton
Secretary- Joe Buettner
Pledge Master- Todd Shepherd
Rush Chairman- jjm Menger
Historian- Chuck Saunders

>l

Pitcher perfect

ERLANGER
THE EXCEPTION
....... ii ■i<uii)pWBMUtW

4 TW K. Nc» Oclotor 1». IMI

Slipping kids
threatening
funny papers
Classifieds—

Toledo parents are expressing con"I don't know what's brought it up,"
cern over a type of blotter acid that Dt. Sgt. Sam Johnson of the Bowling
may attract unknowing children be- Green Police Department,
cause of the cartoon characters on the said."There's been Snoopy-acid
paper.
around for a long time."
But the concept of blotters illusCaptain Norbert Declercq, head of
trated with Snoopy, Mickey Mouse, the Toledo Metro Drug Unit and vice
unicorns and others is nothing new, squad, agreed. He suggested that the
according to area law officials.
popularity of the cartoon acid, and in

CAJaPUeVCITY EVENTS
ITS YOUR LAST CHANCE TO JOIN MARKETM3 CLUB GET aWOLVED AND HAVE

TOLL FREE

FUN CALL CATHY 2 5909 FOR DETAILS
TODAY"

9am

10 D m

Alpha Delta Pi -» psyched to win the OZ

ALPHA PHI a Good luck ttus weekend at

speed service and reduce warang Hme

CORNER KITCHEN.

voaeybal tournament' Qo-Go-Go",

the voaaybal Toumamant Lets serve eat

362 6616

Congratulattona to the Fall 1661 Phi Pel

Alpha Svjft-Qood luck m the DZ voaeybe*)

FREE REFILLS ON tCED BEVERAGES

Lil Sla Pledge* We think you're terrMcl

toumamenl We Know youl brrig home the

CORNER KITCHEN

TfceaVeehera.

Aie me S»g Ep a Pro Mu a and Lambda Cfi.
Alpha's ready to party Fnday r»ghr> The
LOST ft FOUND

Kappa Dona are psyched'

LOST Saturday pa. o< men a auncAseaes
note) framea

t>io*n tones*

352 8339

latter 5 00 0"
LOW 3 atone ruby mg No momtary •■*••
|uM aenamenlai value

Ptoaea C4l 372

YOUR RESUME open* the dOOT to VOW
Mure For ■ oueMy resume contact Mc

the mUeybell tournament tomorrow. Yoer

SENIORS'

our «oeeyba« tournament You're Ihe best1
LAST

CHANCE

TO

MAKE

eoaohai, Mary 6 Tina.

Pelrovlek on your Alpha Xl-Oelt pinning

ATO ■ wa w*h you ma beat of kick Sat m
PERSONAL!

OZ Low. Your coaches Betty S Cync.

We wtah you both hepplrtess 6 the beat
Iocs- Hey Petro-la your IHUe brother
O'Shey naif The Dolls.

aaked we ahouk) hev« gueeeed where the

BETAS GET PSYCHED & WIN THE DZ V

paarmen-AI *w» guaranteed
Tune-upe.
carbs. mnor repa*. Ropees at youf home
Cai 312 5641

Ham* would 'ON—Congrats Kerry and Mark
on your Ov-0-P*a prnng' Love your Ch.-

BALL TOURNEY

OMn

LOVE. YOUR COACHES EOIE a JANET

Gardeas Congratuiationa on betng

astoctod as

Active ot the Month

We

couldn't have picked s more deserving
person Love your Gemma Phi aratsrs

Botoe-get parched lor the lee Friday

DON'T FORGET TO ENTER THE UAO

We'll make H the beat one yet' Love, The

HOMECOMING BANNER CONTEST!' AP-

LUMP Biases.

PLY UAO OFFICE. 3RD FLOOR UNION.
FALCOMJREHZY-fLV WITH IT)

BOCH.Happy Sweetest Day to the Best
Me M ever" Have A Great Weekend1 I
Love You' Jo
Carry out avassbto

CORNER KITCHEN

392-1610 163 S Mam St

DZ Pudges are psyched tor the voeeybsll
tournament We funk Bus wil be the best
tournament ever' We re behind you al the
way1 DZ tove your pledgee
En*>y SIMPLE PLEASURES with your
sweetie on Sweetest Day Open 12-S

SHOE SALE
FALCON HOUSE
140 E WOOSTER
CONGRATULATIONS KERRY A MARK ON
YOUR CHI OMEGA-PI KAPPA ALPHA PIN

SALAD BAR
KITCHEN

help you sotw hswtrykng problems Strol
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GREG. HARPY SWEETEST DAY. SWEET

J and M get back to work

HEART!"''

LET'S HAVE

A

TERRrHC

WEEKENO" Love and Kisses. Bee.

BearMiNj Green's campus lor 16 raarst
HAPPY 1BTH B—OAY NANNY ANN

ONLY ONE MORE DAY UNTIL GOO PHOO

BE

Hey Alpha SKI'S' Put al your money m the

Ladlea ol CM Omega get payched tor

Hey Doha Oarnmes' We love ya and would
kke to see you w-» tomorrow

Your OZ

prevail

UAO Ottce FALCON FRENZY FLY WITH

THE FALL PLEDGES
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LAST
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KEY YEARBOOK. CALL 17*0*66 TODAYtim
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SHOE SAIL
FALCON HOUSE
140 E. WOOSTER
Show oN your artistic latent Enter COCO s
homecorrwig Art Show
are aniieuely
Sic Stc-The DZ
Tueeday mte Get
Patting r
Psyched! We haw a awprlaa tar wul.

endless tow. (I tow you SlowK'HrmwjTI
■yieh 'alone' could be more than lust s

Ssi Ep 'al pledge claaa
Welcome to the
House ot the Heart' Low The Goldenhearts
SIGMA CHI'S ARE READY FOR THE P.J.

word ALL MY LOVE. PENNY.

compute Corrvnand Partormanca hswcut

TEA WITH THE LATE NIGHT PARTIERS
OF ALPHA PHMH

(shampoo cut A Wow-dry stykng) • rusl
•6 30 with any perm and onry "9 00 with

Sigma Nu s get paychad lor a brand new

we number one P Q

voaeybal coaches Oen.se. Janet MicrwSe

cotonng-1 A good deal either way* 362

our Mat' Low, aha SaNara ol ChK)moga

Hey Lauoa S' True a il Love. JB

LETS MAKE A DATE—you Cart now make

6516,

SINGLE? UNATTACHED? There an eagtbre

Hey Zebea' Good luck et the vortoybaM
tournament. You'll do great! Go ZBTt ZBT
Love, Your Lrtn* Sisters

Good luck, guys' Love, your OZ

appomimenfs tor perms and cotonng at
Command Pavlormanca

Room

and cat ahead

Treend-Con>alulBtionB

Sigma Nu pmnmg

by telephone to pre register tor hawcut or

Low

on

your

your Alpha Xi

lund ot tun-tra may be our hral but hardly

men and women on campus and pit that are
searching lor mamaia reMbonerups

You

can meet Ihem Ihru sijiascnOwig to the

swlers

ol THE DATING SERV-
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ICES CLASSIFIED JOURNAL

for your
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THE JEWELRY
BOX
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CALL FOR APPLICANTS FOR WOMEN FOR WOMENSPONSORED POSITION ON ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON

BOX 3097. CINN.OHrO 45201 Somaone

GENERAL FEE ALLOCATION (ACGFA|*

Saaphanra Congrats on bacorrang SrdaDoor

larflry lor you1" ACT NOW1

Daactor Wa'ra aa so proud ol you' L ft L.

We encourage students who are sympathetic to the concerns of women and have
familiarity with and understanding of women's Issues to apply for the Women for
Women-sponsored position on ACGFA.
The Women's Center
Return the application form by Friday. October 23 to:
315D Student Services Building
372-228I
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Declercq said such blotters have
been confiscated by Toledo authorities in the last few months but lab
tests have shown some to be free of
the LSD.
As for the presence of the cartoon
blotters at the University, Declercq
said, "If they've got them, they know
what the hell they are."

AOPi Fa* Pledgee Hop* you re aa nappy
a L The Sprmg. Pledges

ABORTION

turn the recent public concern over it, street, mistake it for one of those
may have been strengthened by an stick-on tattoos and lick it," he said.
appearance in the August issue of But, he added, those possessing the
"High Times" magazine.
acid generally are careful not to lose
DECLERCQ SAID the concern it.
Johnson said the price of the acid
stems from the fear that an unknowingchild may become a victim of the varies from $2 to to, depending "on
who's dealing, how much they've got
LSD-laced one-fourth inch squares.
"Some kid might find this along the and who's going to buy it."
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urdum Aval imrned Phone t-267-2291
btwn 9-4 30 or 1-257 2320 aftor 6 30

FOR EACH ALBUM OR TAPE YOU BRING IN FOR TRADE,
WE'LL TAKE $1 OFF ANY REGULARLY PRICED ALBUM OR
TAPE IN OUR STOCK.

I bdrm apts Ctoaa to campus Heal part
352 43B0 btwn Oem 1pm
2 bdrm . lum
now unM 5ept

'250/mo Aval

13. 1962

Phone 352

2600

Buy one - trade one. buy 2 - trade 2,...etc.
Trade-ins must be in good condition
Sale items and used items excluded from offer.
"Offer Good Thru Oct 31,1981"
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Harvard Lampoon sells parody of People magazine
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AP) - Take a
look at the people in People this week.
Brooke Shields is on the cover, holding a dead fish. There's a snappy
story about a boxing nun and an
outrageous interview with he-man TV
star Erik Estrada, humble as ever.
If the fishy theme from the cover
photo doesn't give it away, the price
will. The undergraduate satirists at

the Harvard Lampoon want $2 for
their parody of People magazine,
which hits the newsracks today.
One million copies have been distributed around the country, and even
the people at the real People - wmcn
sells for 95 cents - think it s funny.
"I got a few chuckles out of it," said
Hal Wingo, assistant managing editor
of the genuine People. "I trunk there

were points at which they had our
style down pretty well."
THE PARODY issue matches People's graphics exactly, and it is full of
real advertisements, including one
from the authentic magazine that
reads: "Compliments from the real
thing."
For the Harvard students who spent
last summer on the 112-page project,

People was a perfect target.
William Kimball, a Lampoon
staffer, said Bo Derek, Dick Cavett.
Brooke Adams, Liza Minnelli and
most of the other celebrities pictured
in the fake magazine posed willingly.
Like its model, the fake People is
filled with gossipy stories about
movie stars, TV personalities, folks
with odd businesses, offbeat fads and

people with problems. But everything
is made up.
AMONG OTHER BOGUS reports:
-Sister Mary Stigmata of thp St.
Vincent the Enforcer Convent in the
South Bronx is undefeated in 16 amateur boxing bouts. "Mary has proved
that a nun can make chin music as
easily as she trills a psalm."
-In an interview from hell, the late

Shah of Iran says he "feels hurt and
betrayed because his old ally, the
United States, has not lifted a finger
to help him since his damnation."
-Upcoming television shows include
"Topless Detective," a three-part
White Paper called "Heat Vs. Humidity: The Controversy Rages," and, on
PBS, "Battle of the Classical Music
Festivals."

It's No Secret In The BG News Classifieds! 106 University Hall
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Saturday
Live hockey action from the EKS5U k€ Arena

BGSU FALCONS
vs.
North Dakota
730

Hooded Arctic Insulated
Snow Suits

m.fs
How otiiy

SlMtl-101714-14

'14*,.

Insulated with dacron
Hollofil 808!
Comfortable, lightweight!
• Superior warmth
• Conserves body heat
& sustains warmth
•100% nylon shell
• Completely handwashable

$

NOW
ONLY
GIRLS' KNEESOCKS
Assorted .mam.

HALLOWEEN MASK

NOW

49°

HALLOWEEN

BUBBLE
GUM

ON
SALE!

unvotes

J49"

SYIVAMA ELECTRIC
LIGHT I JUS

SENSATIONAL VALUE

4W075«ott

SPEAKER CABINET
WITHOUT

4/*1
LIMITS

9

5l

MODEL
H30
• 30.000 8TU Hour heat* en
average two-car garage or
any work area of similar
size
• Easy to operate - Just fill
tank with kerosene or f 1
fuel oil and plug In
• No installation
• Portable

NOW
ONLY

SPORT SHOES
FOt MfN AM) I0YS

Block with
white
strip*.

MEN'S SHOES
son
COUAR!
SPONGf
SOUS! long

in

wearing no r*0» 1MM
vinyl.
ft* r»CB »M17»
Ideal for basebaii. soccer, football, track.

Harlem Heyday.. .1 cultural explosion ot colorful song*.
lances and memories performed by a sensational troupe
ol professional artists tram lev York.

Free and open to the Public

Why Pay Morel!

$1.49 vol.

uVRl Production)

Wednesday, October 21,1981
Bowling Green State University
Moore Musical Arts Center
Bryan Recital Hall
8:00 p.m. .

*7»

Insulated Vest for Men or Women

Presents

Voices inc.

69

$269

NOW ONLY
Water repellent! Many
other styles with & without
hoods I Now ot this low
price I

MM
44el.dOTrt.HMSM

(BBCfl)

l

With hidden
hood under Complete Storm
collar!
Door Kit
A Nylon
HALLOWEEN
* outer
COSTUMES
J i with
Large
* jfextra
selection
, warm
Values to
interlining.
$4.00
New enly
Full zipper.

Foglioi's

Board ot Black Cultural Activities

NOW

Complete set 2 storm yi
window!
I

This is no one-day event no sir* You can enjoy
a hot. steaming bowl of Pagliai's delicious
homemade soup during any of the four seasons—
Football Hockey Basketball or Baseball. Stop in
today and enjoy1
Sunday thru Thursday
Frl. 1 Saturday
11 A.M. to Midnight
11 A.M. to 1 A.M.

isi;sn

Ready to install! Easy to
put up. Weather proof.
Dirt Proof.

Boys' & Girls' Jackets

MEL 57/27
WBGU-TV

MSS. a*.

Motor 1-Horse
power. Voltage
115/230. Compressor 2
cytoder. Air delivery 6.9/40
SCFM/PSI 5.8/40. Max
pressure 100 PSI. Tank 12
gallon. Model 9504 NOW

Heavy duty nylon outer
quilted polyester fiber-fill insulation acrylic pile hood trim.
Wind & water resistant. Finest
quality (light outer shell.
Our •rig. For boyt t girls

J-TV production

Our
Souper Bowl
is always
in season.

ttMNtUIAH

STORM WINDOWS

LADIES' WESTERN

SHOES
: .'..-

$

9

95 Comfortable
PI* longweormg

NMS MMReS SHOB
IOYJ*
Wie.wfW.oln.
OBIS
SiM7HHto6

$

5"

MODEL
GQ10

ATOMASTER

COMFORT GLOW
Portable
Quartz Heaters.

NOW
ONLY

95

,'39

Just plug them in and
turn them on. You'll begin to enjoy pleasant
warmth instantly. That's
because Comfort Glow
quartz heaters heat objects, not the air. (Built-in
fan circulates the heat.
And a parabolic reflector
directs it right at you.
Lets you cut heating
bills too by dialing down
your centra/ thermostat
while staying warm,
comfortable.
MODEL GO10 - Dual
switch lets you choose heat
levels of 1000 or 500 watts.
Tip switch shuts unit off if
accidentally knocked over.
Lots ol other features increase enioyment. UL approved

ITItlG Nm (Motor 16. Ittl

Sports-—
North Dakota invades Ice Arena for season opener
by Chris Sherk
sports editor

a good indication of just how good a
gardner BG will be in 1981-82.

So far, everything has been coming
up roses for Jerry York and his young
Bowling Green hockey team.

THE FIGHTING SIOUX of North
Dakota invade the Ice Arena for a
two-game series with the Falcons
today and tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. It
will be the first of two consecutive
weekends in which BG skates against
a former NCAA champion. UND was
the 1980 national champion, while
next week's opponent, Wisconsin, is
the defending champion.

Coach York has 16 lettermen returning this fall, including his top 11
scorers from last year. He nas said all
along that this year's crop of freshmen is among his best yet. Earlier
this week he said without question
that this has been the best training
camp in his three years here. And
Tuesday his icers showcased their
potential by leveling Michigan-Dearborn, 12-2, in an exhibition game.
But just how long York's rose garden blooms depends on how successful his icers are at weeding out each
weekend's opponent from the schedule. This weekend's games may give

"We've prepared our team to fully
expect a contender for the national
title to come in here (today)," York
said. "But we don't want to make any
implication of our team expecting to
lose. Our goal is to do all things
necessary to win."
That will be a tall order for York's
youngsters to fill in their season

opener. Fourteen of the 20 players
who dress for tonight's game will be
either freshmen or sophomores. And
those icers who were here last year
remember well the Falcons' December journey Grand Forks, N.D., when
the Fighting Sioux ambushed the Fall
cons, M and 4-1.
Surprisingly, York thinks last
year's experience may give his squad
an advantage this time around.

national championship campaign, the
NoDaks slipped to 21-15-2 last year
and tied for fifth in the then-strong
Western Collegiate Hockey Association. Since last year, however, the
WCHA was decimated by the defection of four teams (Michigan, Michigan State, Michigan Tech and Notre
Dame) to the Central Collegiate
Hockey Association, of which BG is a
member.

"I think it did help us to play last
year at North Dakota," he said. "We
have a full realization of how well we
need to play this weekend to post
some W's. Switching sites will be a
real plus for the team. We'd like to see
a large boisterous crowd this weekend, f think, psychologically, we will
have an advantage."

UND, which won it's lone exhibition
game over the University of Manitoba, 8-2, has 20 lettermen returning
for coach Gino Gasparini and some
firomislng freshmen, including deenseman James Patrick, a firstround draft pick of the New York
Rangers who chose to attend college
before turning pro.

ADVANTAGES WILL BE few
against the Fighting Sioux. After their

Sophomore center Troy Murrary is
another individual who concerns

York. "He was considered by everyone who saw him play last year as the
most outstanding freshman player in
college hockey. We'll try to either
have John Samanski or Brian Hills on
him."

The Falcons will be tested in seveYork may have a difficult time ral areas of concern to York, the most
seeing the action this weekend, be- critical being at goal. York remains
cause UND will bring along large, not undecided when it comes to choosing
to mention physical skaters. Ofthe 24 a regular goalie. He said junior Mike
icers on the UND roster, 15 are 6-0 or David "has the inside track" to start
tonight's game.
taller.
Regardless of who starts in goal for
"THEY HAVE A PLETHORA of
six-foot players on their team," York, the Falcons, he will need plenty of
who has 10 six-footers on his roster, help from the defense to slow the
said. "They are a large, physical UND's offensive charges.
team, coupled with the fact that they
"They'll put tremendous pressure
like to play physically. They'll be the
most physical team, without question, on us offensively. The way we handle
their initial rush down the ice will be
that we play this season.
very important. Our defense will be
"We're going to have to play physi- really tested by their forwards."

CMU, UT
fight for
MAC lead

Huskies, BG: miles
away in MAC race
by Joe Menzer
assistant sports editor
While Central Michigan and Toledo will be in Toledo tomorrow
battling for the Mid-American Conference football lead, Bowling
Green and Northern Illinois will be
300 miles away in DeKalb, 111., battling for last place.
BG jumped ahead of NIU and
Eastern Michigan, who are currently tied for last with 0-3 conference marks, by virtue of last
weekend's 7-7 tie with Miami. The
Falcons are 0-2-1 in the MAC and 0-41 overall, while the Huskies sport a
1-4 overall record.
"They are a lot like us, a ballclub
with a lot of potential that is hungry
for a victory," BG head coach
Denny Stolz said.
BG's ranks have been decimated
by injuries this season, but at least
two key performers will return tomorrow for the battle with the
Huskies. Center Jim Schumann,
who suffered a pulled hamstring
three weeks ago against Michigan
State, will play, as will tight end
Dave Miller.
"PEOPLE DONT even realize
what his (Schumann's) return will
mean to us," Stolz said. "Schumann's our best lineman. He is
really going to help our pass protection and pass blocking.'1
Miller's return means that Stolz
will have two tight ends available to
him, something he has not had for
much of this season.
"Now when we get down to the
goal line we won't have to go with a
guard (at tight end)," Stolz said.
"Now we can go with two tight
ends."

TOLEDO (AP) - Herb Deromedi,
Central Michigan's coach, knows
what his Chippewas face tomorrow in
their showdown for the Mid-American
Conference football lead with Toledo's surprising Rockets.
Perhaps with a 7-7 tie two years ago
in mind, Deromedi said of the Rockets, "Any time you go to Toledo, you
better be ready to play football."
Game time has been switched from
7:30 p.m. to 3:50 p.m. EDT for ABCTV's regional cameras that will train
on the 3-0 league co-leaders.
The deadlock at Toledo didn't cost
Central Michigan in 1979 in another
regional television game. The Chippewas went on to the first of two consecutive Mid-American crowns.

Although it is not known yet
whether he can play, BG fullback
and tri-captain Tom Glendening
may also make the trip to DeKalb.
Glendening suffered a shoulder separation at Michigan State.
"If he can play, his blocking will
be a big plus on offense," Stolz said.
The Falcons need something to
help their offense, which hasn't been
able to produce a touchdown in the
first half of any game this season. It
has been by far the least productive
in the MAC, averaging just 209.8
total yards per game.
But NIU has also been plagued by
an unproductive offense in 1981.
Take away the Huskies' 40-7 rout of
Illinois State, when they rolled up
460 yards in total offense, and Northern nas averaged just 6.8 points and
217 total yards per game. Overall,
the Huskies are ranked seventh in
the league in total offense.
TOMORROW'S GAME will be the
first meeting between the two
schools since NIU joined the MAC in
1975. It will also be Northern's first
MAC home game this season, with a
homecoming crowd of around 20,000
expected. The Huskies have suffered three straight MAC road
losses to Central Michigan (17-10),
Ball State (23-0) and Kent State (3110 last week).
"Usually, over a period of a schedule, you learn about teams year-toyear," Stolz said. "We have no feel
for Northern. If you see a team play
each year, you get a certain tempo...you just get a feel for them. I
don't know much about them, but
they did have a big graduation loss a
year ago."

still photo by Al Fuchs
BG's Andre Young (59), Martin Bayless (middle) and Kevin Tallay (82) take a breather during laat weekend's game against
Miami at Doyt Perry Field-

It also will be the first coaching
confrontation between Stolz and
NTU's Bill Mallory, who was Miami's head coach before moving on
to Colorado and NIU. Mallory also
served as an assistant coach under
Doyt Perry for five years here at the
University.
"I've never coached against the
guy," Stolz said. "You can look at
Films until you're blue in the face,
but when you get out on the field, it's
a whole new ballgame."
DEFENSIVELY, both clubs appear to be more sound than offen-

Bengals look to extend Steeler string
CINCINNATI (AP) - Something and 30-28 losses. "I think it's the
unusual happened to the Pittsburgh techniques of the Cincinnati people.
Steelers the last two times they set They tackle hard and they tackle the
foot on the artificial turf at Riverfront ball. They created the fumbles. We
just didn't fumble."
Stadium.
That was when the Bengals were
They fumbled. They had passes
intercepted. They wasted opportuni- mired in a three-year slump. This
year, the game takes on an added
ties.
And they lost twice to the Cincinnati dimension. Both teams are 4-2 and
Bengals, who they play again this knotted with Houston in a three-way
Sunday in an attempt to unscramble tie atop the AFC Central.
"This one is certainly very importhe top of the AFC Central Division.
In the last two visits, Pittsburgh tant to both of us," said Bengals
fumbled an incredible 16 times and Coach Forrest Gregg.
Cincinnati, which beat the Steelers
had four passes intercepted. The
Steelers turned the ball over 15 times twice last season, is coming off one of
its
most impressive games in recent
in the two losses.
Steelers quarterback Terry years, a 41-19 drubbing of the BaltiBradshaw says the consecutive more Colts.
"WE PLAYED OUR best overall
sloppy performances in Riverfront
were more than just a statistical game of the year," Gregg said. "Our
offense was sharp except for a couple
fluke.
of penalties that stopped drives, and
"I DONT THINK it was a coin- iur defense was solid except for one
cidence," Bradshaw said of the 34-10 long pass."

ith phys
mean goon hockey or taking cheap
shots. It will be a very strong bumptype of game, with a lot of good cross
checks."

Pittsburgh's 13-7 victory over the
Cleveland Browns was the Steelers'
fourth in a row after an 0-2 start. But
Steelers Coach Chuck Noll isn't convinced that this club has fully recovered.
"I'm not sure we're turned around
yet," Noll said. "We'll find out Sunday when we play the mighty Bengals, who are playing pretty well."
Much of the credit goes to Cincinnati quarterback Ken Anderson, enjoying one of his best seasons after
being benched in the opener. Anderson has completed 63 percent of his
passes for 10 touchdowns. He threw
tor only six TDs last year and 16 in
1978.
The Steelers, meanwhile, had their
problems on offense last week, converting just one of 10 third down plays
against the Browns with an offense
that led the AFC.

sively and Stolz said that he is
especially happy with the improvement of his defensive secondary.
"Although statistically, on paper,
we might not look that good, our
defense is pretty good," Stolz said.
"Our secondary has improved a lot.
Those four kids (defensive backs
Martin Bayless, Jac Tomasello,
Tony Graham and Lee Williams)
look like a pretty good unit."
Northern's 5-2 defense is led by
linebacker Larry Alleyne and
tackles Max Gill and Bob Morgan.

Key Falcon players that are not
expected to play include tailback
Bryant Jones, wide receiver Shawn
Potts and defensive tackle Rick
Iverson, who suffered a dislocated
elbow last week against Miami.
Dayne Palsgrove started and
played the whole game at quarterback against the Redskins, while
former starting quarterback Greg
Taylor was moved to wide receiver
to help offset the injuries to BG's
receiving corp.
"We have to design our attack and
coach our football team around
what we've got," Stolz said.

HOST MIAMI and Western Michigan are involved in another game that
will determine which school remains
in title contention. Miami's Redskins
are running third with a 2-0-1 record
while Western Michigan, a 15-13 victim of Central Michigan last week,
shares fourth place with Ohio University at 2-1.
In other Mid-American games Saturday, Ohio entertains Eastern Michigan (0-2), Kent State (1-2) plays at
Ball State (1-2) and Bowling Green (02-1) at Northern Illinois (0-3).
Toledo and Central Michigan are
very similar teams this season. Both
prefer the rushing game. Both have
miserly defenses. And both have lost
twice outside the conference in 1981.
The Chippewas, led by tailback
Reggie Mitchell's 5.5-vard average,
have accounted for 1,193 of their 1,703
total yards on the ground. The Rockets, picked to finish eighth in one
Creseason poll, own 1,298 yards rushig of their 1,913 total.

Birr:
NL series moves to chilly Montreal
MONTREAL (AP) - A remarkable
pitching performance by Ray Burris
may have removed the underdog label from the Montreal Expos as they
return home for the third game of the
National League Championship Series against the Los Angeles Dodgers.
In fact, the Expos might be favored
over the veteran-laden Dodgers going
into tonight's contest in Olympic
Stadium.
The best-of-five-game series stands
tied at one game apiece with all the
future action in Montreal, where the
cool weather might work to the advantage of the Expos. They boast the
league's best home record of 38-18 this
season.
Manager Jim Fanning, more than
pleased with the 3-0 victory that the
31-year-old Burris posted in Game 2
Wednesday night, said: "If we had

left Los Angeles any worse than 1-1,
our backs would be fully against the
wall."
Now, he has ace Steve Rogers to
pitch against Jerry Reuss of the
Dodgers in the third game, scheduled
to start at 8:20 p.m. EDT.
Rogers beat the Philadelhla Phillies
twice In the NL East Division
championships, while the left-handed
Reuss won the final game of the West
olayoffs against Houston to put the
Dodgers into this league title set.
Manager Tommy Lasorda of the
Dodgers didn't think any weather
conditions would affect his club.
"We weren't able to generate any
offense In that second game and I've
never seen Burris pitch that well, he
said."
Nobody could remember when the
veteran right-hander had last thrown

a nine-inning shutout. Searching the
record books, it was determined he
last did it with the Chicago Cubs
against Houston on May 3,1977.
Losing pitcher Fernando Valenzuela, in his rookie season, had led the
National League with eight shutouts,
but he commented, "Nobody can win
them all."
Montreal had lost 19 of its past 20
games in Dodger Stadium, but Larry
Parrish singled to start a two-run
second inning off the 20-year-old
southpaw and singles by Andre Dawson and Gary Carter, combined with a
throwing error by Dodger left fielder
Dusty Baker accounted for one in the
sixth.
"Our approach was to wait for the
good pitch and drive it and lay off the
good screwball," Parrish said.

Randolph's homer sends Yankees to World Series
OAKLAND (AP) - Willie Randolph
snapped a scoreless tie with a two-out
homer in the sixth inning and the New
York Yankees captured their 33rd
American League pennant by beating
the Oakland A's 4-0 last night to
complete a three-game sweep of the
league championship series.
Graig Nettles, who already had
driven in six runs in the first two
games of the series, ripped a two-out
three-run double over the head of
centerfielder Rick Bosetti in the ninth
inning to put an end to the 1981 story of
the upstart A's.

Dave Rlghetti, the Yankees 22-yearold rookie left-hander, held Oakland
scoreless through six innings, but
after throwing~112 pitches, he was
replaced by Ron Davis and then
Goose Gossage, who finished up for
the World Series-bound Yankees. In
all, they held the A's to five hits.
Former Yankee manager and
player Billy Martin's A's could score
only four runs in three games against
New York, while the Yankees scored
20.
NEW YORK STRANDED nine runners through the first five innings,

which took two hours to play. Finally,
Randolph ended the tension by picking on a 1-0 delivery by Matt Keough
that he lofted high over the left field
wall for his first home run since April
and his first in postseason play since
1977.
New York won the first two games
of the AL Championship Series at
Yankee Stadium by scores of 3-1 and
1W, setting playoff records with their
run total and 19 hits In the second
Same. It looked like they were on
leir way to another rout as Keough
struggled, then wriggled from one

jam after another before finally yielding to one of the Yankees' least potent
bats.
A woeful batting slump down the
stretch had dropped Randolph from
his normal leadoft spot to ninth in the
New York order. He came into the
game hitting just .214, on 6-for-28,
through seven playoff games.
In the sixth, though, he finally broke
out, sending the Yankees in quest of
their 23rd World Series
championship.
BOB WATSON LED off the inning,
and his fly ball to the wall in right

field may have been an omen. Keough
had thrown 70 pitches through four
innings,
and nothing looked easy for
the AYs right-hander. The next batter.
Rick Cerone, grounded to third, and
that gave Randolph his opportunity.
He had not hit a home run since
April 28, but this one more than made
up for it.
Rlghetti also struggled In the early
going as the A's had runners in scoring position in each of the first three
Innings. But he settled down, retiring
the final seven batters he faced before

he was lifted In favor of Davis.
Davis, who struck out three in 11-3
innings of relief in game one of this
series, retired six straight before Gossage came on In the ninth.
In his stint, Righetti struck out four
and walked two, yielding four singles.
His worst Inning was the second,
when he allowed consecutive one-out
singles to Kelvin Moore and Dave
McKay. But he struck out Jeff Newman, and Rob Picciolo grounded into
an inning-ending forceout. as Oakland's best threat went by the boards.

